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*********** FROM THE PRESIDENT *********** 

THE MIAMI CONFERENCE IS OVER; LONG LIVE THE BERMUDA CONFERENCE! BUT MAYBE IT 
WOULD BE UNFAIR TO "BURY" MIAMI SO QUICKLY. AFTER ALL, WE HAD A GOOD TIME IN 
THIS HOT SPOT OF FLORIDA; WE GATHERED A LOT OF NEW INFORMATION AND MET NEW 
AND OLD FRIENDS. WE SHOULD RECOGNIZE THIS. 
KAY HALE IS THE FIRST AUTHOR OF OUR SUCCESS. WITH HER COLLEAGUES FROM 
THE LIBRARY OF RSMAS, SHE DID A WONDERFUL JOB. THE ORGANIZATION WAS PERFECT, 
THE ACCOMODATIONS EXCELLENT, EVEN IF WE DID NOT HAVE ENOUGH TIME TO ENJOY THE 
BEACH AND THE WARM WATERS OF THE GULF STREAM. THE FIELD TRIP TO JOHN 
PENNEKAMP CORAL REEF STATE PARK WAS MOST AGREEABLE AND INTERESTING. AS WAS 
THE RECEPTION AT RSMAS AND DANCING TO THE SOUND OF THE STEEL BAND ORCHESTRA. 
OVERALL. IT WAS A PLEASURE TO WORK WITH KAY. 
(continued on page two) 
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(FROM THE PRESIDENT •••• continued from page one) 
ABOUT 90 PEOPLE PARTICIPATED, WHICH WAS VERY SATISFACTORY. WITH THE EXCEPTION 
OF THE MEETING AT WILLIAMSBURG IN 1985, ORGANIZED BY MARY JANE BEARDSLEY, 
MIAMI WAS THE MOST INTERNATIONAL IAMSLIC CONFERENCE. WHEN I SELECTED THE 
THEME FOR THE CONFERENCE I KNEW IT WAS VERY AMBITIOUS AND THAT THE PROGRAM 
COULD NOT BE COMPLETELY FULFILLED. THE RESULTS HAVE GONE BEYOND MY 
EXPECTATIONS. THIS IS DUE IN LARGE PART TO THE HELP OF VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 
WHICH I WOULD LIKE TO ACKNOWLEDGE: THE INTERNATIONAL OCEANOGRAPHIC COMMISSION 
OF UNESCO IN PARIS; THE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH CENTRE IN OTTAWA, 
CANADA; THE UNITED STATES LIAISON COMMITTEE FOR OCEANOGRAPHIC RESEARCH, WHICH 
IS A SMALL NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION. WITH THEIR SUPPORT, REPRESENTATIVES FROM 
CHINA, INDONESIA, THE PHILIPPINES, TRINIDAD, MEXICO AND THE IVORY COAST WERE 
ABLE TO ATTEND. THEY PRESENTED THE STATUS OF MARINE INFORMATION IN THEIR 
RESPECTIVE COUNTRIES, THEIR PROJECTS, THE DIFFICULTIES THEY ARE ENCOUNTERING, 
AND THEIR NEEDS. THEIR TALKS WERE MOST USEFUL AND INFORMATIVE. 
IN ADDITION TO THE REPRESENTATIVES OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES, WE ALSO HAD 
PARTICIPANTS WHO ATTENDED OUR CONFERENCE FOR THE FIRST TIME AND WHO CAME FROM 
MANY PARTS OF THE WORLD: UNITED KINGDOM, DENMARK, FRANCE, GREECE, AUSTRALIA, 
SOUTH AFRICA, BRAZIL, AND NOT FORGETTING, OF COURSE, OUR FRIENDS FROM CANADA 
AND THE UNITED STATES. THEY PRESENTED THE MARINE INFORMATION RESOURCES OF 
THEIR COUNTRIES AND SPECIAL AND/OR REGIONAL DATABASES, NETWORK AND PROGRAMS, 
WHICH ARE OF GREAT INTEREST TO LIBRARIANS. 
WE ALSO HAD INTERESTING COMMUNICATIONS FROM VARIOUS INTERNATIONAL GROUPS 
--AND ORGANIZATIONS, DIRECTLY OR INDI-REe-TL-V--I NVOLVED WITH MARINE INFORMATION: 
THE AQUATIC SCIENCES AND FISHERIES INFORMATION SYSTEM, THE AD-HOC 
CONSULTATION OF EXPERTS ON MARINE INFORMATION MANAGEMENT, THE INFOTERRA OF 
THE UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENT PROGRAM, THE WORLD BANK AND ITS ENVIRONMENT 
INFORMATION SYSTEM. 
I WOULD NOT WANT TO FORGET THE SESSIONS ON SERIALS, ON THE RELATIONSHIP WITH 
OUR PATRONS, THE USE OF ASFA CD-ROM, AND A VERY LIVELY AND INFORMATIVE 
SESSION ON THE LEGAL ISSUES RAISED BY THE USE OF NEW TECHNOLOGIES IN THE 
FIELD OF INFORMATION. MY SINCERE THANKS TO ALL THE SPEAKERS AND PARTICIPANTS 
FOR THEIR ATTENDANCE, BUT ALSO FOR THEIR PATIENCE WHEN, SOMETIMES, SESSIONS 
WERE SLIGHTLY TOO LONG ••• 
NEITHER MUST I OVERLOOK THE PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP ON SOFTWARE FOR MARINE 
SCIENCE APPLICATIONS. THE PRESENTATION WAS FULL OF VERY GOOD, USEFUL ADVICE 
AND ALLOWED US TO HAVE HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE WITH THE ADVANTAGES AND WEAKNESSES 
OF SELECTED SOFTWARE PACKAGES. CONGRATULATIONS TO KAY HALE AND TOM MORITZ, 
THE ORGANIZERS. 
NOW WE BEGIN A NEW YEAR WITH SHARON THOMSON AS PRESIDENT-ELECT. SHE 
HAS IMMEDIATELY STARTED TO PREPARE THE PROGRAM FOR NEXT YEAR AND WE WILL HEAR 
FROM HER SOON. THE CONFERENCE, AS YOU KNOW, WILL BE HELD IN BERMUDA - A 
VERY ATTRACTIVE PLACE. SO PLAN NOW TO ATTEND ! 
(continued on page three) 
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(FROM THE PRESIDENT •••••• continued from page two) 
THIS YEAR WE HAVE A LOT OF WORK TO DO AND THIS WORK HAS BEEN DISTRIBUTED 
AMONG THE VARIOUS COMMITTEES. SOME OF THEM HAVE BEEN IN EXISTENCE FOR SEVERAL 
YEARS ALREADY AND YOU KNOW OF THEIR ACTIVITIES THROUGH THE REPORTS PUBLISHED 
IN THE NEWSLETTER AND PRESENTED AT THE BUSINESS MEETINGS. WE HAVE ALSO 
CREATED TWO NEW COMMITTEES THIS YEAR. ONE WILL DEVOTE ITS ACTIVITY TO SITE 
SELECTION FOR FUTURE CONFERENCES. PROBABLY IT IS NOW TIME TO ENVISAGE 
ORGANIZING A CONFERENCE OUTSIDE NORTH AMERICA, WHICH WOULD NEED SERIOUS 
CONSIDERATION IF WE WANT IT TO BE SUCCESSFUL. THE SITE SELECTION COMMITTEE, 
CHAIRED BY BETTY SUTHERLAND, WILL EXAMINE VARIOUS ASPECTS AND MAKE PROPOSALS. 
THE OTHER COMMITTEE, CHAIRED BY RUTH GRUNDY, WILL STUDY THE QUESTION OF 
DOCUMENT DELIVERY. THIS PROBLEM IS BECOMING SERIOUS IN DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
WHERE LIBRARY RESOURCES ARE SHRINKING AND WHERE PATRONS EXPECT IMPROVED AND 
SPEEDIER SERVICES. BUT IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES THIS IS A BASIC PROBLEM. 
RATHER THAN ENGAGE IN ENDLESS DISCUSSIONS ON THIS ISSUE, OUR ASSOCIATION 
SHOULD DEVISE A VERY PRACTICAL APPROACH. YOU WILL BE HEARING MORE ABOUT THIS 
LATER. 
EACH OF US CAN CONTRIBUTE TO THE EXPANSION OF THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE 
ASSOCIATION, ESPECIALLY OUTSIDE NORTH AMERICA. ALL SUGGESTIONS AND PROPOSALS 
WILL BE VERY WELCOME BY THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE. 
I KNOW THAT ONCE WE ARE BACK IN OUR LIBRARIES, SOMETIMES ISOLATED, 
OFTEN OVERLOADED BY THE WORK TO BE DONE, THE ENTHUSIASM OF OUR fRIENDLY 
MEETINGS FADES AND WE TEND TO FORGET THE GOOD INTENTIONS EXPRESSED. 
HOWEVER, ONCE AGAIN, THANK YOU TO ALL, AND LET US HOPE THAT WE WILL HAVE 
A CONSTRUCTIVE YEAR AND A HAPPY IAMSLIC ONE. 
CECILE THIERY 
* * * * * IAMSLIC 189 * * * * * 
BERMUDA BIOLOGICAL STATION OCTOBER 2-6, 1989 
Conference 189 is now a little less than a year away! Plan now to attend 
and participate in "IAMSLIC AT A CROSSROADS I The fi rst formal call for• 
papers will be coming early in January but a little advance notice has never 
hurt. 
I know some of you are already thinking about papers to present and several 
members have already offered to moderate sessions and arrange for speakers.
If having a place on the program will help you to convince your management 
to let you come or give you funding etc. please let me know, especially if 
you have to give management a lot of lead time. 
Some members have commented on the Conference Evaluation Form that they 
would like evening sessions and afternoons free. If any of you have strong 
feelings about this, I would like to hear from you. I know you wonlt be 
bashful. 
The Library has its own Sciencenet mailbox now - IOSBC.LIBRARY. You can 
still reach me via the Institutels general mailbox IOS.BC, or for Canadians 
the Envoy/GEMS address is DFO.LIB.IOS.SIDNEY. Telephone is (604) 356-6392. 
Sharon Thomson 
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SUMMARY OF THE BUSINESS MEETINGS, IAMSLIC 14TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
President Bill Goff reported on his attendance as a representative of IAMSLIC 
at the 1st meeting of the European Marine and Freshwater Sciences Librarians, 
Information Scientists and Documentalists, held in Plymouth, England, April 
20-21, 1988. He indicated that, while some members of the European group are 
personal members of IAMSLIC, the group as a whole was not interested in 
becoming a part of IAMSLIC. 
Treasurer Kay Hale reported a balance of $15,840.99 
Tom Moritz, chair of the Committee on International Cooperation, reported that 
French and Spanish language versions of the membership brochure have been 
completed. He also discussed two items of importance to the Committee: 
creation of a membership expertise database within IAMSLIC, and the 
development of regional or national suborganizations within IAMSLIC. 
Union List of Serials Committee chair, Susan Barrick, reported that the 
Committee did not use the $5,000 allocated last year to add marine science 
titles to the National Agriculture Library's "world list of agricultural 
serials" project. The scope of the NAL project had changed and IAMSLIC was no 
longer interested in participating. There is interest within IAMSLIC in 
creating a world union list of marine science serials. Susan indicated that 
the Committee would look into the feaslbilfty of this. 
Placement of advertisements for publications in the newsletter and inclusion 
of non-IAMSLIC enclosures in official IAMSLIC mailings were discussed. 
Inclusion of ads will be left to the discretion of the newsletter editor, who 
can consult the Executive Board if necessary. 
The following motion, by Carol Winn, seconded by Ruth 	 Grundy, was passed: 
I move that official IAMSLIC mailings not include enclosures from other 
organizations, but that mailing labels for the Association's membership
and/or publicity databases be provided: 
(a) 	at cost for non-profit marine science related organi­
zations, and 
(b) 	 at a cost per label to be determined by the Executive 
Board for for-profit organizations. 
The attendance of committee chairs at Executive Board meetings was discussed, 
with agreement that they should attend at least the pre- and post-conference 
meetings. This item will be included in the work of the Bylaws Committee for 
the coming year. It was also decided that this committee will draft changes in 
the Bylaws to extend voting rights and the right to hold office to 
institutional members, and to extend the term of office of the Vice 
President/President elect to two years. 
The site for the 1990 conference was discussed, with Bremerhaven, west 
Germany; Encinada, Mexico; Galveston, Texas U.S.A.; and Monterey, California 
U.S.A. mentioned as possibilities. An ad hoc committee will be formed to work 
on 	 future conference sites, including the 1990 one. 
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 
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(BUSINESS MEETING ••••••• CONTINUED) 
Ruth Grundy announced that the 1986 conference proceedings are ready to go to 
press and that the Newport, Oregon conference registrants will have to 
purchase copies because the price was not included in the registration fee. 
Carol Winn announced that she is still waiting for a complete set of 1987 
papers but may go to press with an incomplete set. 
Sharon Thomson was elected Vice President/President elect for 1988/89 and 
Sheila Baldridge was elected Treasurer for a 2 year term. 
ASFA CD-ROM - TWO NOTES 
DESCRIPTORS 
The four types of descriptors used are not always in their correct 
places. The table shows where some descriptors are to be found on the 1982-86 
disc. 
TERM SD GD BD OD 
Canada 450 4331 13 62 
ANW 8 4685 10 51 
Methodology 1188 349 492 719 
Chemical composition 702 97 127 76 
Salmo 24 19 2791 21 
In view of this searchers are strongly recommended to search all 
descriptor fields if one wants to avoid the possibility of missing relevant 
references. This is especially important when searching phrases which 
currently have to be searched one field at a time. 
AUTHORS 
I would suggest that an expand is always made before making an author 
search in order to check any variation in initials used in the database. If 
the author should happen to be an editor or compiler of a book you may find 
that ED, EDS, COMP or COMPS have been added as extra initials. This happens 
when parentheses are stripped in making the author index. 
If the author you are searching for is the author of a chapter in a book 
you may find that only the names of the editors of the book appear in the 
author field when you display or print the reference. It would seem that an 
error got into the system when making the CD which will be corrected in new 
records to be input but it cannot be corrected on the 1982-86 disc until it is 
repressed. 
K. Eric Marshall, Freshwater Institute Library, Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans, 501 University Crescent, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, R3T 2N6 
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COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

Initiatives for 1988-89 

(Developed at the 1988 Annual Conference) 

1) The Committee will pursue recruitment efforts vigorously with individual 
members undertaking specific regional assignments for recruiting. The new 
French &Spanish language versions of the IAMSLIC membership brochure will be 
used in this effort. 
2) The Committee will continue to encourage the development of well 
integrated national and regional structures within the IAMSLIC context. 
3) The CDS-ISIS/ASFISIS working group will continue in its consultative I 
working relationship with the ASFIS Board and will explore ways in which CDS­
ISIS/ASFISIS may be a useful medium for the development of an international 
machine readable bibliographic standard for marine science information. As a 
corollary development the CIA working group will explore applications of the 
CDS-ISIS software in developed settings. 
4) The CIC wi 11 carry out the development of an survey within IAMSLIC for 
identification and evaluation of existing and new members expertise and 
willingness to serve in development roles. The Committee will develop a 
possible design for an interactive database to provide effective and 
low-cost access to such information for broad distribution. 
5)With a view to applying effectively the IAMSLIC's available resources 
and drawing on the experience of designing and implementing the 1988 IAMSLIC 
pre-Conference workshop -- the CIC will explore various possible ways 
of developing training programs which will serve the expressed needs of 
marine science information providers in the developing world. 
6) The CIC will explore various means of contributing directly to the 
training of providers of marine science information in developing countries. 
This will include consideration of : 
-- the exploration of "partner" (or "twinning") relationships between 
developed and developing institutions; 
-- special or subsidized memberships to IAMSLIC; 
-- the possibility of occasional publications of basic training materials 
related to marine sCience librarianship; 
-- the possibility of internships in well developed marine science libraries 
and information centers; 
-- the encouragement of visits by IAMSLIC librarians to various developing 
institutions. 
7) CIC will explore various strategies and tactics for direct delivery of 
hard copy documents to developing countries. 
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COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 
MEMBERSHIP LIST 
[OMNET/SclenceNet Halllng Llst: 'IAMSLIC.CIC'] 
Thomas Morltz -- Chalrperson 

Academy Llbrarian 

L1brary 

Callfornla Academy of Sclences 

Golden Gate Park 

San Franclsco, Callfornla 9411B 

U.S.A. 

PHONE: (415) 750-7101 

OMNET/SclenceNet: ·CAS.LIBRARY' 

FAX: (415) 750-7106 

Hary Jane Beardsley -- Secretary 

Harlne Informatlon Servlces 

219 Greenwood Drlve 

Peace Dale, Rhode Island 02B79 

U.S.A. 

PHONE: (401) 7B3-B317 

OMNET/SclenceNet: ·MARINE. INFO.SVCS· . 

Clulneas Boyle 

Dlrector -- Library Services 

Canada Department of Flsheries and Oceans 

200 Kent Street 

Ottawa, Ontarl0 KIA OE6 

CANADA 

PHONE: (613) 993-2926 

OMNET/SclenceNet: 'C.BOYLE' 

FAX: (613)996-9055 

Athena Da vak 1 

United Natlons Envlronment 

al Programme (UNEP) I 

Coordlnating Unit for the Medlterranean Action Plan 

Leoforos Vassl1eos Konstantlnou 48 

P.O. Box 19019 

GR 116 10 

Athens, 

GREECE 

PHONE: 64-10-242 

L1 nda Teff4lrosa 

Internatlonal Center for Llvlng and Aquatlc Resources Management (ICLARM)

P.O. Box 1501 

Hakatl, Metro Manila 

PHILIPPINES 
PHONE: 818-0466 
OMNET/SclenceNet: c/o 'ICLARM.MANILA' 
Cecile Thlery 
Bibliothecaire 
Musee Oceanographique 
Avenue Saint-Martin 
Monaco, MC-98000 
MONACO 
PHONE: 93-30-15-14 
OMNET/ScienceNet: ·C.THIERY· 
Carol Watts 
01 rector 
NOAA Libraries 
6009 Executive Boulevard 
ROCkville, Maryland 20852 
U.S.A. 

PHONE: (301) 443-8288 

OI4NET/ScienceNet: 'C. WATTS" 

Elrlkur Elnarsson 

L1brarlan 

Hafrannsoknastofnunln -- Marlne Research Instltute 

P.O. Box 1390 

121 Reykjavlk 

ICELAND 

PHONE: (9)1-20240 

OMNET/SclenceNet: 'MRI.ICELAND.LIBRARY' 

FAX: +354-1-62379 

Pedro Alfredo Galvan Pompa 

Centro de Informacion Clentlflca y Humanlstlca 

Universidad Naclonal Autonoma de Mexico 

Apartado Postal 70-392 

M. d.t. 04510 

MEXICO 

PHONE: (5) 54B-OB5B 

OMNET/SclenceNet: c/o 'CICH.MEXICO' 

Michael Gomez 
Head, Automation 
Bibliothek 
Alfred-Wegener-Institut fur Polar und Meeresforschung
Col urnbusstrasse 
D-2B50 Bremerhaven 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 
OMNET/SclenceNet: clo ·ALFRED.WEGENER' 
Kay Ha Ie 
Librarlan 
Rosenstlel School of Marlne and Atmospheric Sclence 
University of Mlami 
4600 Rickenbacker Causeway 
Miami, Florida 33149-1098 
U.S.A. 

PHONE: (305) 361-4021 

OMNET/SclenceNet: ·RSMAS.LIBRARY' 

FAX: (305) 361-9306 

Paullne Slmpson 
Institute of Oceanographlc SCiences 
Wonnley, Godalmlng GU8 5UB 
Surrey 
UNITED KINGDOM 
PHONE: (042879) 4141 
OMNET/ScienceNet: ·IOS.LIBRARY· 
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COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION NEWS 
CIC recommendations to the IAMSLIC general membership: 
UNION LIST OF MARINE SCIENCE SERIALS 
CIC strongly supports the continued development of an 
interactive union list of marine science serials 
including world-wide holdings information. We 
recommend that the Union List Committee already headed 
by Sue Barrick be 
strengthened and CIC will work cooperatively with that 
. , . .. .Committee to seek funding support. We also recommend 
that consideration be given to using already . . . . ~ . ­
established lists such as that held by Pauline Simpson ~ ..:...-..u.:tII. .. . 
of lOS (WormleY,SurreY,UK) 
DOCUMENT DELIVERY 
CIC strongly recommends that IAMSLIC form a working 
group or committee to examine the various options and 
associated problems with respect to international 
document delivery including: FAX, online publishing, 
full text CD-ROM, microforms and the formation of 
regional centers for local document delivery. The 
group should report back to membership with proposals
for action as soon as possible but, no later than the 
next annual conference. 
.'. 
NOTES FROM THE CORNER 
FROM JANICE MEADOWS (IAMSLIC MEMBER,I? ":lA~l 	 FORMERLY WITH THE VIRGINIA INSTITUTE OF 
.. -, , .. !. MARINE SCIENCE):
•I OF MY DESK 	 I• BY KRISTEN 	 live just taken a part-time job as 
North American Bibliographer at the 
Scott Polar Research Institute,THE AMERICAN GEOPHYSICAL UNION HAS Lensfield Road, Cambridge CB2 lER. It'sCOMPILED A LIST OF GROUPS WHO HANDLE a fine library and I look forward toSHIPMENTS OF DONATED BOOKS AND JOURNALS working there. As the job includesFROM THE UNITED STATES 	 TO INSTITUTIONS locating and ordering CanadianIN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. TO RECEIVE A literature, I expect to be in touchCOPY OF LIST, CONTACT: with several IAMSLIC colleagues. I hope 
to attend next year's conference with aAGU-MMP-DONATIONS paper describing some aspect of the2000 FLORIDA AVENUE N.W. collection or perhaps the production of WASHINGTON, D.C. 20009 U.S.A. its primary publ ication, Recent Polar 
and Glaciological Literature. In the
* * * * * * * * * * * * 	* * * * * * * * d hear from mymeantime, I I love to 
friends in IAMSLIC, especially if youERIC MARSHALL CAN NOW 	 BE REACHED VIA plan any trips to the 	U.K. and wouldOMNET/SCIENCENET. SEND 	 MESSAGES TO HIM like to visit Cambridge.IN CARE OF M.MCMULLEN. 
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Marin e Biological Labratory / Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institution 
Libraries 
f~x number - (508) 540-6902 
I .L number - (508) 548-1400 Ext. 2455 
Wi l l accept document requests via e­
~a i l. (Omnet/Sciencenet: WHOI.LIBRARY) 
ax machine - Xerox Telecopier 295 
No graphics resolution 
Charges - $2, 1-10 pages plus 25 cents 
per page. 
RSM AS Library (Rosenstiel School of 
Marine &Atmospheric Sciences, Univ. of 
Mi ami) 
Fax number - (305) 361-9306 
ILL number - (305) 361-4020 or 4021 
Will accept ILL requests via e-mail. 
Fax machine - Omnifax Group 3 
Poor graphics resolution. 
Limit of 15 pages - generally used for 
ILL only in emergencies. 
Kay Hale 
Institute of Ocean Sciences, P.O. Box 
6000, Sidney, B.C., Canada, V8L 4B2. 
(Street address: 9860 West Saanich 
Road, Sidney, B.C.) 
FAX phone number (604) 356-6389 
(AutomatiC answer) Phone number (604) 
356-6392 (We do not take ILL requests 
by phone.) New Telex Number T-mail 
063670064 (Answerback 636700764 
MBXCA) 
Sciencenet ID IOSBC.LIBRARY - We are 
happy to receive requests by E­
Mail. FAX machine is a RICOH 5000, 
group 3 with poor graphics 
resolution. 
So far VI e h a v e no lim ita t ion son 
service, nor charges for service. We 
do ask that requests for ILL's by FAX 
by limited . If Fax requests become 
the norm for ILL's we wi 11 have to 
reassess this policy. 
Sharon Thomson 
FAX INFORMATION 

Plymouth Marine Laboratory/Marine 
Biological Association 
of the United Kingdom - Library and 
Information Services 
(Omnet/Sciencenet: MBA.LIBRARY) 
Fax phone numnber - UK (752) 670637 
ILL - UK (752) 222772 
Only accepts requests for material not 
available from British Library 
Approx one pound sterling per sheet. 
Allen Varley 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
Library 
SIO Library's fax number is 619-534­
3308; messages must be addressed to 
ATTENTION OF SCRIPPS LIBRARY. The ILL 
telephone number for doc del ivery/ILL 
is 619-534-1232; ILL Assistant can be 
reached Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
morning (Pacific Standard Time). SIO 
Library can receive ILL requests on e­
m il 
via TELEMAIL=[SCRIPPS.LIBRARY/OMNET] 
MAIL/USA; ONTYME=CLASS.UCSD/SIOL; and 
DIALMAIL=BRUEGGEMAN. 
$5 surcharge for fax in addition to 
regular $6 ILL fee for photocopy (up to 
50 pages). 
Peter Brueggeman 
Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution 
Fax number - (407) 465-2446 
(Attn: HBOI Library) 
ILL number - (407) 465-2400 ext. 201 
Will accept document requests via e­
mail (Omnet/Sciencenet=HBOI.LIBRARY; 
Ontyme II=HARBORBRANCH) 
Fax machine - Rapicom 120 - Group 3 
Currently no extra charges for FAX. 
Kristen Metzger 
----------------------------
--------------------------
------------------------
-----------------------
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IF YOUR MAILI~G LABEL HAS AYELLOW MARK ON ITJIMPORTANT NOTE: 
YOUR MEMBERSHIP HAS EXPIRED ANn THIS WILL BE 
THE L,fl,ST NEHSLETTER YOU V.JI LL REeF: IVE. PLEA.SE 
RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP USING THE FORM BELOW. 
IAMSLIC Membership Application 

Please complete appropriate spaces: 

Name 
Tide ___________________________ 
Library 
Insti tution 
Address 
Area Code Phone ----~ ------------­
Home Addr.css ------------------~ 
Electronic Mail 
Please check aU applicable categories: 
private 
____ non-profit 
____ col1ege/university 
____ soft money/grant 
federal 
_____ state 
for profit 
____ one-professional 
Renewal? __ yes no 
___Personal membership 
$20.00 (U.S.) per year $­
__Institutional membership 
$20.00 (U.S.) per year $­
Make checks or money orders payable to 
IAMSLlC (No cash please.) 
I wish to receive IAMSLlC mailings 
at home at work 
Return this form and your check 
or money order to: 
Sheila Baldridge 
Librarian 
Moss Landing Harine Laboratories 
P.O. Box 450 
Moss Landing. CA 95039 
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